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National Motor (ar. 8 Vehicle Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1900

Builders of National (ars

CABLE ADDRESS’ÀUTOMOBILE"
W.U.T. CODE -A.B.C_( 5CODE Indianapolis,Indiana

M! lari G. Fisher, 
on 3eaoh Realty Co.,

M. x, Fla.

April 10, 1920.

Dear C* G. •“
ALL AGREEMENTS AND ACCEPTANCES OF ORDERS. OR QUOTATIONS MADE BY US ARE SUBJECT TO CONTINGENCIES BEYOND 

OUR CONTROL. SUCH AS STRIKES. ACCIDENTS. EMBARGOES. LACK OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES. SUPPLY OF MATERIALS. 
FIRES. FLOODS OR ANY TAX OR TAXES IMPOSED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. OWING TO THE UNCERTAINTY OF COST OF 
MATERIAL. ALL QUOTATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

I think I have found a man who can handle your adver- 
tieing in good shape, in the person of Mr. Steve Hannigan, who i 
at present helping out with the publicity work at the Speedway.

Mr. Hannigan is a former newspaper man, hailing from 
LaFayette, and is now employed by the Russell M. Seeds Co. His 
oopy 3hows great promise, the work he is now doing for the Speed 
Way being very good, indeed.

I talked Florida to Hannigan the other day, and he 
seemed to be quite interested, whereupon I told him I would 
try to arrange for a meeting when you got back north again.

Meanwhile, I am, with best wishes and kindest regards,

Yo very truly



VV-.

Dear Bred :

for a publicity man. ,1 will probably want 

with this fellow when I oome up next month.

Shanks for yours of the 10th with a suggestion
•• • ’ - ■ z -Ï 

to have a talk

hr. Fred feline, 
national Motor Vehicle Corporation, 

Indianapolis, Indiana.

CG?:B

fours very truly.



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY 
Maintaining the Greatest Race Course 

in the World

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

August 3, 1920.

Mr. Carl G." Fisher, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Mr. Fisher,

Acting upon your, suggestion, i have talked several 
times with Steve Hannagan relative to his becoming 
associated with you in an advertising and publicity 
oajacity in connection with your interests in Miami.

I give you herewith a quotation from Mr. Hannagan's 
proposition concerning this work:

"I believe it would require a salary of $75.00 
per week to keep up to the standards of living 
that would be expected of a representative of the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway or any of the kindred 
organizations to which Mr. Fisher might assign me. 
This figure is based upon the presumption that all 
travelling expenses -would be furnished and that 
lodging would be furnished in Miami.

If an understanding was reached, 1 would expect, 
of course, to enter the work whole-heartedly, giv
ing all that a young man seeking highestbusiness 
levels could. In return it would be my desire to 
have an opportunity to advance in the employ of 
Mr. Fisher should I measure up to his business 
specifications."

The Speedway office would use Mr. Hannage to 
splendid advantage during the months of Apri.., May 
and part, of June.

Very

TSi*ED

truly yours,

Address All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and Not Individuals.
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MIAMI BEACH CASINO COMPANY 
MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA
Saturday Afternoon

My dear Mr. Wishers

Through the magic power of your kind letter of 
introduction, I have made two most desirable 
connections which will enable me to remain on 
Miami Beach until April 1, when I shall go to 
Indianapolis to again direct the speedway publicity

I am living at th Wofford Hotel, writing news of 
that hostelry, and also directing the public 
appeal of the Miami Beach Casino.

I am looking forward to a most enjoyable three 
months, for which I am indebted to you fervour 
interest and kindness, and for which I am 0 
sincerely grateful.

If I can assist you in any publicity way, 
especially when the racing drivers are here, 
I’ll be delighted to turn flip-flops.

Trusting that I may soon see you, so that I may 
personally thank you, I am

Carl . Fisher, Esq 
Miam_ Beach Florida



Hr. Steve Hannagun, 
Hlaml Beaoh, Fla.

Deo. 23rd, 1924

Dear Steve:

.(
I aic glad you are located. Jish you would 
drop down and soo tno sorso niuraihg about 
eleven o’ cloak.

I think y(k oan write some very good stuff 
about the raoe di'ivers for our local papers

' •

Yolo's,



BROADWAY AT 77TV ST.
NEWYORk



1?‘, • ■’ *

Hr. Steve Paanagan. •

K.E.A>Servloe, Ina., .... e/.

461 ** Swi K_-' '. s, • A <
New York 05 y.

J^r de.?r Mr« Tfannagmt-

Replylng to yours of resent date, I am 
here at the offioe most every wording 
about elgven o'oloak. The telephone number 
isj PortT'v,aehlngton 133. If you will five 
too a ring» I will ba glad to see you at ’ay 
time.

Your* truly.

OGPsB





Sept. 23rd» 1924

Mr. stell Bannigen«

Bee York City.

My dear Mr. Hannigan:

Replying to yours of Friday. I answered 
your previous letter and addressed It In 
oars of the hotel you mentioned In your 
letter, but received no reply.

• . ■ -■

I just made arrangements last week for a 
publicity man at Miami Beach, which doses 
the Blatter far this year.

Yours very truly.
i

CGP-sc



I

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL|

Telegram 1
Day Letter 3IU<
Night Message
Night Letter

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this Is a telegram. Other
wise! ts character Is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

»
UNION

TELEBRAM
NEWCOMB CARLTON, president GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, first vice-president

'RECEIVED AT 9-11 WEST FLAGLER STREET, MIAMI, FLO.

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Telegram
DayLetter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter N L

It none of these three symbols 
appears alter the check (number of 
words) this Is a telegram. Other
wise Its character is Indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

XC478 49 NLNEWYORK NY 7CARL G FISHER >' MIAMIBEACH FLO , ’ .WILL LEAVE ON NEXT BOAT IF YOU BELIEVE THERE IS PLACE FOR ME INEITHER MIAMIBE^CH OR MIAMI STOP AM VERY ANXIOUS TO SPEND UNTILAPRIL 1 IN SOUTH WILL THEN GO TO INDIANAPOLIS TO HANDLE RACE STOPCOULD HELP YOU LOT AJ.i SURE ANSWER ME CARE BELLECLAIRE HOTELSTEVE HANNAGAN.



WESTE
AM

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

CLASS OF SERVICE l^’BOLj

Telegram
Day Letter______  '
Hight Message te___

Hight Letter I N L
If none of these three symbols 

appears after the check (number of 
words) this Is a telcoram. Other- 
wiseits character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

UNION
I T

f

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Telegram
Day Letter Blue
Night Message Nite
Night Letter N L

If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check (number of 
words) this is a telegram. Other- 
wiseits character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.

RECEIVED AT 9-11 WEST FLAGLER STREET, MIAMI, FLO.

xc52 10 NITE
t

NEWTORK NT 11

395
ICARL G FISHER

MIAMIBEACH FLO

ARRIVE TRAIN iONDAY MORNING

STEVE HANNAGAN

WILL LOOK YOU UP IMMEDIATELY THANKS



The bearer, lir. Steve Hannagan, has handled publicity 
foie ree t)«e last seven years. He understands publicity 
from A, to 2 and 13 a first-class man.

Yours very truly,

CGF-rnc

At the present time ho is handling publicity in the 
sutnuo'r'months for tho Indianapolis liotor ipeedway.

We have already ine.de contracts for our own publicity 
man here.la the only reason ;tr. Hannagan is not with 
us at this end of the line.

ine.de


Krom: Steve Hanriägan, ' . ..
Fisher Building, 
Miami Beachr Florida

MIAMI BEACH FLA. DEC------There will be two big events at the Indiana

polis Motor Speedway next year.

In . addition to the annual. International 500-iìdlo-racb hèld ovet the 

historic course each May 30 there will be in September a 24 hour contest for 

$15,000 for vehicles powered with oil burning motors.

This announcement has been made by Carl G. Fisher and James A. Allison 

two of the owners of the Indianapolis track, who.j^re spending the winter months 

the . of sunshine.

The entire Indianapolis racing plant will be illuminated for the night 

contest and an exposition of all eil burning appliance’s will be held in the infi 

of the track throughout the contest.

The object, of the eventthe owners of the Indianapolis track which ha

been the laboratory of-the motor car industry, announce, is to.effect progressiv 

development by competition of the ¿11 burning motor which, if perfected, will re' 

tionize all types of moter powered propelled vehicles on roads, rails, on watef 

in the ai

It is the first event of its kind ever to be held and is to be an annu 

fixture in the calendar of the Indianapolis Speedway.

General specifications for the unusual event follow: The motors must

be operated on a commercial grade of fuel oil and must be equipped with self sta:

gear boxes permitting reverse, neutral and at least three forward speeds; ignit: 

systems will be permitted only for the purpose of starting the motor; the maximi 

weight must not exceed 10,000 pounds; the wheel base .nd tread must comply with 

legal state and highway requirements; pneumatic tire must be used in the contei 

and the vehicles must be equipped with brakes; the me cor must be enclosed in a 

and the exhaust pipe must extend beyond the fear axle; motors must be mechanica 

lubricated but there are no limitations on tfce numbor of cylinders or on the siz 

of the bore and stroke of the motor.

The Indianapolis Motor Speedway management is now accepting entries fc 

the event and issuing invitations to motor builders throughout the world.

It is expected there will be an unusually large entry list f«r the com 

tition, International in character, since it is known that more important manufai 

turers of gasoline motors have been conducting exhaustive experiments in power 

plants burning commercial fuel oil, ignited without electrical appliances.



CARL. G. FISHER
H.E.TA.BOTT. JR.
W.A.KQHLHEPP

Miami Beach

March 24th, 1925.

Mr. C. W. Chase, Sr.,
Secretary,
Miami Beach Chamber of Commerce, 
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Mr. Chase:

This will introduce Kempton Green, a well known 
theatrical man of New York City, whom I have 
known for some time. For the past season he 
was with Earl Carroll as stage director and as
sistant to Mr. Carroll in producing three success
ful Broadway productions. He has been in the show 
business since a youth, and I am sending him to 
you because he has a proposition which I believe 
may be of mutual interest.

Yours very truly,

SH:K.

L

STEVE HANliAGA 
Director of P licity.



Juno 22,1928» 1 ..
f ’

Br»8tovo Hanagan,
! ' ' ' 1 ■ .

/•
Parla, Franoo«

Dear Stove, l
[ : ¿4

Yows of the 11th.
V ■

nil eea yoa whan y«1 g«* bank» Plenty of tine thio Poll bo 
• I

start th» hie guns* Everything going big ta BIsbI and we hnvan»t a

great deal aore to »oil»

•

’ A*-

Tours,

CGY*WO» -

’ __ =_..



Thursday June 11 1925 
Efcroute Indpls to NT

Uy dear Mr. Fisher:

Today I feel like the frazzled monkey in your story about 

the jungle ball and the monk who had a giraffe for a sweetheart.

Immediately after the race I had to go to the hospital for a 

minor operation, which laid me up nevertheless, and Saturday I am 

sailing for Europe on the leviathan.

So I've been rushing from lips to tail almost as rapidly as

_ir pet story monkey---- and I'm tired.

I learned today, from Major Tyndall, while getting a letter of 

credit, that you are enroute Port Washington to Miami and that I-will 

not see you when I arrive in New York.

So I am writing this to tell you that I will be reached for the 

next few weeks care National City Bank, No 41 Boulevard Haussmann, 

Paris.

Ifthere is anything I can do over there or if you want anything^ 

a csle will set all my energies into action.

I plan to be back before or by September 1, when according 

to unconfirmed arrangement with Mr. Kohlhepp, I am to start the 

promotion copy on Mia.mi Beach.

With the radio as a feeder, I imagine there will be a tremendous 

amount of advance matter which can be prepared. It seems that now, 

with everybody getting interested in Florida, is the til® to shoot all 

guns.

I trust that you saw a copy of the last issue of MoToR Magazine 

which carried the personality story aboi you. The art layout was 

especially interesting, I thought.

PS---- Kindest to . Miss Collier



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Course 

in the World

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

May 12, 1925.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, 
Pt. Washington, L. I.

Dear Mr. Fisher;

You are right about yours 
of May 7th.

Have not load an opportunity 
to see Mr. Tyndall yet.

It appears novi as though I 
will sail for France June 11th. If you decide 
there is anything I can do for you in the Fooh 
matter while I am there I will he pleased to car
ry out your wishes. .

I will see you,if you come 
to the race. If not, will drop out to Pt. VZashing- 
ton before I sail.

Have not heard from Kohlhepp 
so do not know if I am inolud in his plans for 
next fall. However, I probaj - will hear Z’rom him 
before I sail

SH-bw

very t

INDIAHaPOL Y COMPANY
Steve Hannagan, 

Direotor of publicity

Address All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and Not Individuals



May 18 th, 1926.

Dear Steves

X presume you «111 see Tyndall soon.

I think you are figured in on the plane 
next fall. Plenty of time to attend this 
later. I will see Kohlhepp soretiro 
within the next few weeks.

Yours sinoerely.

Mr. Steve Haimagan, 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway 
Indianapolis, Ind.

.1 .



Thursday; April 29, 1925.

My dear Mr. Fishert

It is my understanding that you are desirous of urging General 

Foch to be a visitor at Miami Beach. Fla., next winter.

As I understand the etiquette of foreign diplomacy; it will be 

practically necessaryto send a personal emissiary to issue the invit

ation in person.

Until today it was $ set fact that I was to make a 25;000 mile 

tour of the wo Id for a press association in June; taking 35 days to 

establish a new record for the distance and route! today the trip begins 

to wane because of the un willingness of the officials the organiz

ation to okeh what to them appears a hazard.

If you decide to send someone in person to France—or anyplace 

else—I would be pleased to have you consider my qualifications for 

the wo ifc.

I finish here; June 1; as you know and by June 5 will be tired 

of loafing. So if you have any plans for the coming months 

I might fit; I would be more than pleased to hear of them.

My kindest regards to Miss Collier and to other of my 

frequent your office; I am; //

Gratefully; / AX

Steve

into which

friends who

Carl G. Fisher, Esq 
Miami Beach, Fla.



May 7th. 1926«

Dear Steve:

Yours of the 29th«, Boh Tyndall will he In 
Indianapolis within a day or two - and 
regardless of previous rules and former 
diplomacy among ambassadors and principal 
representatives, I think we will write 
Foch through Bob as the Vice President of 
our companies* If this doesn’t do any good 
we will forget it.

, Yours.

Mr. Steve Hnnnsgan, 
Indianapolis. Ind/



Kovember 23, 1925,

Mr Fisher»

Attached, is newspaper clipping giving some of the history of 
Charles F. Gray, the Canadian who called on you this morning. 
The attached business card gives further of his connections.

For six years Superintendent of Construction of the
Canadian Westinghouse Co., but he has been in business for himself 
since 1912 as a Consulting Electrical Engineer. Two of his clients 
at this time are the Manitoba Power Co., and the Spanish Eiver Pulp 
& Paper Co., two Canadian corporations.

"a suggests as reference the Prime Minister of Canada, Premier King of 
stawa; Premier Bracken of Manitoba; Sir James Aiken, Lt Gov. of 

Manitoba; the Bank of Monterai and the Canadian Bank of Commerce of 
Winnipeg.

He can be reached at any time through Vernon Knowles, Editor in Chief 
of the Miami Tribune.

SH:Z STEVE HAMHAGAN,



V -

z
Mami Beach,Fla. \

Dec.28,1925.

• ■ • *■ 13 - ' ■ ’ - ' 

on the 29th of January.17111 Rogers is going to be here
want to have a big crowd out to hear him at the Auditorium. Let the 
newspapers get back of it and publish the matter to the limit. Also 
if you can think of some scheme to frame up on Will we will have a 
lot of fun, but don’t forget that he is one of the hardest men in the 
world to frame* ’ _

CARL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.



? ' Miami Beach,Fla»
Jan.23,1926.

Mr»Steve Hannagan,

We have a description of a crook who represented himself 
as ray brother in -Mew York the other day and got about $300 besides 
causing a lot of confusion. This same crook has shown up in Chicago, 
Buffalo and Pittsburgh. I think it would be a good thing to put an 
advertisement in the paper, vdth description of this man, and stating 
that I have no brothers or relatives representing me and that all of 
rny representatives carry proper credentials»

CGF*JJG.
CARL G FISHER

Steve, , ■
The letter with description of this man has been sent to

the, Chief of Police of Miami Beach and this information will now have 
to be secured from him. ' \

John Grever



U »
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/Zÿdrne-. éndice//

April
Twenty-Ninth

19 '26

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Fisher Building
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

Govemor Cox learning of your intense interest in 
church chimes and bells has asked me to send to you the enclosed liter 
ature about the carillon at Cohasset, Massachusetts. I know you willbe 
interested in it, and the only thing I want you to be sure to do is to 
return the literature to Governor Cox, care of the Daily News, Dayton, 
Ohio. That was the promise he extracted from me.

I have been out to the Montauk property twice, and 
it appears even more attractive than it did when Icwas there last Fall. 
Roads are being built and the first house which has been completed, is 
very attractive. An architect friend of mine who accompanied me, and 
who has some reputation her in New Yolk, makes the observation that 
none of the buildings on the property should be large, and that all of 
them should be made adaptab to the particular nook and cranny in 
which they are placed in th spacious surroundings. He suggests and I 
am passing it along for whs it is worth, that it is nothing short of 
an architectural crime to erect a seven story building at this time. 
As you will see, even the smallest building looks at least twice as 
large as it really is because of the roll and contour of the country.

Today the weather is beautiful, but for the most 
part it has been very nasty since I arrived from the South. I am leaving 
this afternoon to go to Indianapolis for the race, and I will be back 
Che first week in June. If there is anything I can do for you in the 
meantime I can be located at either the Speedway or the Indianapolis 
Athletic Club. I was helping Hugh Davis prepare some propaganda on the 
Long Island Park proposition until two days ago when that seems to have



-2-

been definitely settled.

After discussing at great length plans for Montauk 
buildings with Schultz 4 Weaver, there appears to be little chanee of 
getting out the booklet about which you were so anxious for at least 
five weeks. I will keep in touch with Schultz & Weaver from Indiana
polis and will be prepared to go ahead with this as soon as they have 
the proper material for publication.

I want to tell you again how much I appreciated the 
Yacht cruises and to tell you that they gave me a new lease on an aging 
life.

My kindest regards to Miss Collier, Florence, Dan and 
the rest of the jolly sailors. , /'1

GratefuL



My dear Mr. Fisher:

'0

SH:HCM 
eno-1

INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Graatost Race Courae 

in the World

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

May 17, 1926.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher 
port Washington 
Long island, N. Y.

I ran across the enclosed clipping and thought 
you would be interested in seeing it. I am wondering if 
there is anything you have in mind in regard to the Race 
in Europe that I would be able to attend for you^You 
should be fortunate mough to win this Race. Yt will be 
an ideal time to announce that the Race wUl^oe held at 
Montauk next year.

J

The weather is fine out here now. The Grand 
including "G" and it looks 
The 91J- inch jobs will be 
the 122's. The front wheel 
attention and it appears as

Stand tickets are all gone — 
like a most successful race.
just as fast on this track as 
drives are attracting lots of 
though Fred Duesenberg's two cycle motor will not only be 
successful but will revolutionize motor building in the 
industry. I believe that the average for 500 miles will 
be within one mile — e ther way~of Pete DePaolo's average 
of 101.13 miles an hour over the 500-miles last ley.
All in all, it looks like a most interesting Race and I 
trust you will coiie or

Ray Thompson sks about you every day and is 
very much concerned as to whether you are coming-out or

Very t

Stev
I

nagan, d
ANAPOUS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY.

Aââreaa AU Corraapondenca to Indianapolla Motor Speedway Company and not Individuale 
OK.»



Dear Stere:

Do dot„expect to get Westthe 17th,of

Hr. Stere Hannagan 

Indianapolis,

t$|s year, for I- have a lot to do here 

race is. successful and nobody hurt.

Gire

OGfiJVD

everybody my regards.

Yours,

L

Hope the

te? fo^ toed*«—*■ jo
/ tOjLO^,

_x /
'*pui •apTod^uexpui 

treSeutrea eaeth *xj(



CGFtJD

July 7, 1926

Youre truly.

Director of Publicity 
Chamber of Commerce 
Miami Beach 
Florida

Dear Sir:

Hannagan efforts than 
had in the past.

the Speedway and at Miami Beeteh, and'Tor the 
money we spent, wo think we got more for Mr,

had In
from any one we have

,Y

' *

v

. ¿Regarding ¿the quallfioations of Mr. Steve 
Hannagan to handle property for Miami Beaoht / >

We have used Mr. Hannagan for a good 
many years st Indianapolis in connoction with



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
OFFICES AT

Miami Beaoh, Florida
Montauk, Long Island, New York

Heckscher Building
New York

September 10, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, N. F.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I am now awaiting definite word from Sam Stafford, 
the sheep dog expert, of Bradford, New Hampshire, as to 
whether he can come to New Fork or whether I shall go to 
his home to see him.

It is my understanding that you want this Inter
national Sheep $og Exhibition held at Montauk in September 
1927.

That we are to offer suitable attractive cash 
prizes to lure the foremost competitors not only of the 
United States but the best in Europe.

That we will pay a specified sum for expenses of 
men and dogs of the foremost European contenders, we to 
have the choice of choosing the number of competitors and 
the competitors after observing results of European contests.

I will learn all the details of such an exhibition 
from Mr. Stafford who Jess Andrews spy is the real authority 
in America, and immediately get out a plan to submit to you.

If it is at all possible, I ill have, as you 
suggested, Mr. Stafford come hBre to lk with you and to go 
to Montauk to observe conditions at fxrst hand.

Fours

and other details are definitely decided, to print 
booklet relating nil information of the contest so 
might be broadcast to prospective competitors here

It will be necessary, I believe, after rules, prizes 
a small 
that they 
and abroad.

HANNAGAN,
Director of Publicity



September 
Eleventh 
19 2 6

Mr. Steve Hannagan 
Heohecher Building 
Mew York

Dear Stevei

Replying to yours of the tenth, 
X would be very glad to pay Mr. Stafford expenses 
out here and have a talk with him.

X think after talking with him 
it would be a good idea to get out a book dee 
soribing the prises, rules eto, ■ ■>

I would like to pull this some 
time next September, so please get busy with it.

Yours,

CQFiJD



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
OFFICES AT

Miami Beach, Florida
Montauk, Long Island, New York

Heckscher Building 
New York

September 10, 1926

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, N.I..

Dear Mr. Fisher«

I have obtained from Captain Tippet a hole by 
hole description of the First Montauk Golf Course, with 
suggestions as to how it could be played to the best 
advantage by the duffer as well as the championship 
player.

Because the course is in fine condition now, and 
since you suggest we will want a golf booklet before it 
would be possible to make effective pictures next Spring, 
I have requested, as you suggested, Gravelie to go to 
Montauk to make at least two pictures describing the 
features of each hole of the course as pointed out by the 
expert Mr. Tippet.

I also have asked him to make suitable photos 
of dog, sheep and herder, showing how the dog herds the 
sheep.

SH:P



X hare your letter of the tenth.

September 
Eleventh 

A 19 2 6 \
Mr« Steve Hannigan ■ •I’.k ' ■ -'s . '

< x \-
Heohscher  "Building -r • A \
Fifth Avenue 
Mew York

/ ■/ - ■ X •
. , V X'. X

Dear Stevei / - ■
<

X am beginning to get both im
patient and disappointed in your effort to get out 
a booklet. Xt seems to me that you have had time 
to get out a dozen. If you continue to delay these 
booklets» their production is going to be a large 
item on our expense account sinoe you are getting 
a salary for this purpose. Besides we need these 
booklets for people to whom we show Montauk.

Gravelie is sending you some 
photographs and if the booklets are not already 
too far finished, insert them in the book.

'Whatever else you de hurry 
along and don't let anything stop you.

......_,   ................. _______ YOUT«» - ------ -
1

CGI’iJD



Montauk Beach Development Corporation
OFFICE3 AT

Miami Beach, Florida
Montauk, Long Island, New York

Heckscher Building 
New York

Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.

September 16, 1926

Dear Mr. Fishers

Answering your letter of September 11, I am 
exceedingly sorry to have you feel that I have been negli
gent in the production of booklets.

It has, it is true, required more time than is 
usually necessary to obtain the first Montauk Booklets - 
through no fault of mine however.

When you ordered the book some weeks ago, I 
immediately provided you with a plan, first dummy and copy 
which you approved. With the booklet copy, photos and all 
makeup ready to go to the printer, you insisted that a 
sketch of the office building and the 40-mile-an-hour club 
boat be used.

It required more than two weeks to obtain this 
sketch from Schultze and Weaver. Production problems in the 
Beck plant - over which I have no control - caused further 
delay.

Tou would have had complete booklets in your office 
Saturday had it not been for a decis: :n to be made as to 
whether 10,000 or 25,000 booklets we required.

Beck promises we will have the books on Tuesday.

The photographs of the sheep which you had Gravelie 
send were not included in the booklet as they would have caused 
further delay. However, there are two pictures of sheep in 
the booklet.

I have received no money from any of the Carl G. 
Fisher interests since last HtKr preferring to take Montauk 
stock for my services, adding to the amount I already have 
subscribed and paid for.
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Any money due me I would like to have given in Montauk 
stock. I have ambitions to get on in the world, engendered I 
am sure in no small way, by my close association with you.

With the completion of current work, I will remove 
nyself from the payroll until such time as you have other duties 
for me to perform.

I have the offer of two short term contracts which will 
afford me an opportunity to collect additional money with which 
to purchase more stock if you will sell it to me.

In any event, I will be in Florida this Winter and in 
the meantime will make myself available to be of any service to 
you.

!• . . . \
It disturbs me in no uncertain manner to have you feel 

that I might be laying down on you or on the job. My loyalty 
cannot be questioned.

I have received today from Sam S. Stoddart, the sheep 
dog expert, a letter written in Deer Park, Maryland, where he 
is giving exhibitions with his dog.

Next week he works at the fair at Arendtsville, Pa., 
and he will come to Port Washington on his way from Arendtsville 
to his home in New Hampshire.

I will advise you further as to definite date and 
make all arrangements for your meeting.

Yesterday I talked with some people who just came on 
from Miami Beach. It will please you so know that they relate 
that the cafeteria at the Boule,vard Hotel is as good as any 
restaurant in the land and that many of the Beach's first and

■EVE HANNAGS'

SH:E

tcerely



Sincerely,

Steve Bnmagpa 
Official >en Bureau 
City of Mini Beach.



The Carl G . Fisher Properties7T
_____ date February 1927

____ subject__________________

./ I have read very carefully the attached letter from Mr. Treiber but I am 
not enough of a mechanical expert to offer any technical suggestion. Common 
sense, however, would lead me to believe that Mr. Treiber is right and 
that if the oil burning motor contest is to be one to afford advancement 
in this type of motor contest, we should not go back to electrical equip
ment for starting these unusual power plants.

////
/ / fl

SH S Steve agan



LIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY COMPANY
Maintaining the Greatest Race Course

tn the World

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

May 9, 1927.

Mr. Carl G.Fisher, 
Port Washington, L.I.

Dear MT. Fisher:

Once upon a time, as they say in the story hooks, 
there was a little hoy with black curly hair, who was horned 
in Cincinnati. Mild of manner, soft of voioe, he insisted 
that the world heat a telltale path to his rat trap faotory 
in the woods of civilization so he became an automobile race 
driver. I am enolosing a picture of him. I am sure it 
will make you laugh louder and longer than it did me.

Talked to Fred Moskovics yesterday regarding the 
possibility of holding the S.A.E. meeting at Miami Beaoh next 
March. Said he would write you at length. Is not very 
optimistic that meeting can be held there unless it would be 
possible to hold the meeting in January. He explains that the 
winter S.A.E. meeting is held in Detroit because of geographical 
advantages to all engineers. Also says this will be last year 
spring meeting will be held at French Lick. By the way, if you 
had intended, and I think Caleb Bragg does, attending S.A.E. meet
ing at French Lick this year, it will be held week before the 
500-mile raoe rather than week after as in past.

Weather delightful out here now and I am sure you will 
be more than pleased with traok, grounds and surroundings. They 
are beautiful now with the grass greener than any plaoe else, 
trees budding, stands painted and cleaned and everything in apple- 
pie order.

Heard from Florene th t you were not well but hope by 
the time this letter reaches yc that you are again able to knock 
those dented balls around your all golf oourse two strokes better 
than Mr. Bragg.

My sincerest wishes, _

Steve Hannagan.
Director of Publicity.

SH:HR

Address All Correspondence to Indianapolis Motor Speedway Company and not Individuals



Mr. Steve Hannagan, 
Montauk, Long Island.

Dear Stevei

Unclosed please find copy of letter 
/ which I have Just received from the leading

dally newspaper of Miami. Copy has been for
warded to Lan.

Between the two of you, you should work 
out soma plan that would assist us In getting 
the assistance of this newspaper and also to 
help Miami and Miami Beach. if it were not for 
the latter clause, 1 would not waste postage 
stamps time and paper In copying this letter.

Undoubtedly, closer cooperation in hand
ling news would be a great benefit to everybody 
concerned. It is ridiculouB for us to think we 
pay a salary to you to handle news items that 
do not go through on time because of lack of 
cooperation between you and the newspapers of 
Miami.

1 um sending you a copy of my letter to 
the Miami Harald so that you can see I still 
have some faith in you — in correspondence, 
at least.

Yours,

cay»T
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letter of June 13This answers your

Miami Herald,managing editor of the

For instance the big corps of reporters which he writes

leading newspaper of Miami, 
only

Directors
CARL. G. FISHER

■ H. E.TALBOTT, JR.
W. A.KOHLHEPP

dear Mr. Fisher:

froid Olin Kennedy,

The Carl G. Fisher Company

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

A.

14 1927

containing copy of a missive

which, as

you term it is the

I am sure that Mr. Kennedy, who made/one visit to Miami Beach

during the entire past winter, to my knowledge, has not 

thorough investigation of the situation of which he writes or
■

is deliberately attempting to bring under discussion facts

cannot prove to any logical bystander.

made a very

else

which

about

his second paragraph consisted of one medicore reporter and a

photographer who visited the Beach as frequently as two days a week.

Your hotel managers and Mr. Chase, who is a constant observer 

of the Miami newspaper situation, will tell you I am sure, that it 

was almost an impossibility to get a Miami Herald reporter near 

either any of the hotels or the Fisher building. I can think of no 

single instance in which either e reporter or photographer was impeded 

in their efforts to obtain infort .tion at any of the hotels or 

other sources of news.

But I do know of numerous instances in which the Herald was 

provide.d. with numerous stories which were not carried in the newspaper 

and when representatives of the newspaper were asked the reason 

the reply invariably was, "tight paper, no room, they are cutting 

down the space to be used for Beach news". In fact Frank Shutts, hims< 

told me when I complained to him in person about the situation that
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H. E.TALBOTT, JR. 
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The Carl G. FisheR Company
Miami Beach, Florida
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OFFICE OF TREASURER

"he was not going to operate his newspaper at a loss and that the

Beach would get 40 percent news to 60 percent advertising". Naturally 

this was a small amount as the advertising was not heavy on the

Beach. But the news bureau, formed to dissemenate news cannot be 

expected to solicit the Herald's advertising.

As Mr. Kennedy points out Miami Beach is a wonderful source 

of news. Yet the Herald did not show a disposition to recognize it

in the news columns.

One glaring example was the beginning of the big tennis 

tournament held on Flamingo courts. Though it was a story carried, 

through the efforts of the news bureau^in every important center 

of the country, there was not a single line.about it in the Herald
' I K_C zvlUax-*' « «¿Aewj y

the following morning^ Every line that was carried, following

the howl that went up from all over the Beach, was supplied by the 

news bureau.

The Herald the past winter had by far its most perfect 

coverage of society, an imports / source of news in any resort. 

They used our daily society rep rt which ran from 1^00 to 2000 

words daily, the day's news being supplied in typewritten manuscript 

ready for use to the Herald—and first,too--at o'clock every

evening.

All photographs made at the Beach by the bureau were 

available to the Herald., Its representative selected a few from the 

general list each day, and the following day returned most of them, 

though they were of enough news value to be published not only in
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newspapers throughout the country but in news sections and rotograv

ure sections in New York as well.

As a matter of fact I do not consider Mr. Kennedy an 

adaquate critic. He has only an ordinary reputation as a newspaperman 

in Indianapolis, the largest city in which he was a member of the 

Kourth Estate. At least two men in my news organization has had 

more general experience in the collection and distribution of 

national news in the metropolitan manner than Mr. Kennedy who was 

a country editor in Miami who had a big newspaper grow around him 

in a boom and who is incapable of handling the situation such as it 

obtains on the downward market.

If my worth is to be judged, and I am perfectly willing 

that it should at any time,(In fact I invite it) I would suggest 

the biggest men in the publishing business, such as Roy Howard, 

the head of 28 big newspapers in c. ;ies large and small, Karl 

Bickle, president of the United Press Associations the largest 

distributors of worldwide news, . .-ry Parris, the New York manager 

of International News Service, C.V. Hope the general manager of

Universal News, Kent Cooper, general manager of Associated Press,

Ered Eerguso.i, general manager of NBA Service the largest syndicate 

in the business, Ray Long and numerous others whose names and 

addresses could be readily supplied.

I'll sta&e my reputation as to the manner of handling a 

news story against Mr. Kennedy's if it lays in the hands of the 

foregoing men any time.
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Mr. Kennedy suggests that in covering the Beach hotels

his. experienced corps of reporters were often cheated. I think you 

know that good newspaper reporters seldom are cheated of any story
" • *

on which they are covering. If they often are they are not experienced 

news reporters. And at any time stories were withheld from papers 

on the Beach, it was for the general good of the community. At the 

moment I do not remember a single one. There hasn't been a man 

from the Herald on the Beach in two years who could write a really 

big news story, if and when it broke.

As Mr. Kennedy says there were many feature stories.

In a center such as Miami Beach news stories must be created. That 

is exactly v.hat the news bureau did.' The Miami Herald, for instance, 

carried the mere mention that Tom Taggert was a Flamingo visitor.

But we interviewed him on the subject of £&e coming presidential 

election and two press associations copyrighted the articles which 

were published in practically every newspaper in the country. I could 

cite instances such as these fo hours.

Mr. Kennedy suggests that the Herald be permitted to 

distribute national news of Miami Beach. What an humorous suggestion 

that is. then such was the case, Miami Beach could not even get a 

date line on the Associated Press. Everything went out as happening
*

in Miami. His influence was- the most difficult one I had to overcome 

in establishing Miami Beach as the community it is. 1 had to go all 

the way to Kent Cooper, general manager of the Associated Press in 

hew York with my case.
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And if Mr. Kennedy's reporters were handling news of the Beach,

who would write the daily stories for the hew York Herald-Tribune,
■■■■«•"* ■

Sun, American, Times, the weekly stories for Detroit, Cleveland, 

Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and many other towns. Who would 

send stories to United Press during the day>and United News at night, 

who would file stories to International Service which is not
I-

represented in Miami, or who would send the stories to NEA Service 

which is not even sold to the Herald, but was one of the most 

important mediums we had in distrubuting pictures and mats throughout 

the pa st winter.

I could ask these questions for, -two hours straight and there 

isn't one Mr. Kennedy could answer in'a plaus$51e manner.

Mr. Kennedy suggests that the nations newspapers would take 

the news gathered by the Herald more quickly than from the news 

bureau. In reply I ask him why then as the bureau the official 

xesjcx representative of the United Press and Inter ational News 

Service and the chief-.,news source c. Associated Press, with numerous 

wired requests for certain stories, and why were all of the national 

syndicates not only willing to take our pictures but distribute 

our pictures butvwilling and glad to pay for many of them, which they 

considered of unusual value.

The news bureau, as a matter of fact, never was planned to 

handle the news,for local consumption. It was designed to keep Miami 

Beach before the eyes of the world far away not the people over the
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causeway and who could’Mie everything that was going on if they 

would take.a look. So far as the local newspapers were concerned 

we attempt to give them everything they wanted, using it as a

clearing house of all news.

Mr. Kennedy says that a "cursory check" convinces him that

more space was obtained in the country's newspapers in 1925,±taaus:
■ ' ' S- •

^."when there:' was no bureau" than in 1926, when the bureau was in

opearation. He i6 easily convinced by whatever a cursory check is. 
<?■

In the first place the bureau, as you know, was in operation

in 1925- in the second place your auditors, C.W. Chase Jr., T.J.

Panc.oast, SR. , or anyone else who has looked at the comparison of 

clippings will tell you that in 1926 with’ an w arged bureau the 

returns were nearly twice that of 192?, which you yourself admitted

was excellent.

There are figures in Miami Beach---- the amounts paid to
''the various clipping bureaus in-either or both 1925 and 1926 which 

refute this argument of Mr. Kennedy' as easily as I can refute 

any other.

Mr. Kennedy.worked for Jim Stuart and Ben Lawrence on the 

Indianapolis Star in the years he should have been at his peak.

I worked for them Wen I was a cub. Write and ask them for a 

comparison of our judgements. I couldn't suggest anybody else for 

Mr. Kennedy couldn't get a news job in any of the posts I have held 

since I got beyoni the short pants stage.

I'm tired just now of answering Mr. Kennedy's innane
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letter remarks. If afbtex you are not I will be glad to take up 

where I have left off, after a „brief rest, and at your suggestion. 

You might illso write to several other people, including fiov. Cox 

who also owns a newspaper in Miami and as a matter of fact I believe 

Frank Shutts would almost rise to defend me.

If at any time you think, feel or find that I am not 
producing^ or you far more than I obtain, it will not even be 

to
necessary/even cuss me out. I’ll be gone at the slightest suggestion 

would be
and even then I’m sure we xexbxex better friends than ever before.

you can’t, of course send Kennedy a copy of this letter, 

fp-r I expect to be doing business with the old fossil again next 

season. There usually is a reason for everything. I think the reason 

for his letter is this. The Herald was woefully lax in handling the 

Beach during the past winter. The News was on its toes. Scores of 

people not only complained about the Herald but transferred their 

subscription to the Mews. So did advertisers. Now then during the 

Summer, when business is tough, the ews probably is capitalizing 

on their work of last winter. Kennedy probably has been called on 

the carpet, to answer why he let the Herald readers and advertisers 

get so dissatisfied on the Beach during the past winter. So he just 

jumped on the news bureau.

Despite my friendship for Dan and the unusual cooperation 

the News staff always has given me in Miami, I always considered the 

Herald the first paper and played my stories accordingly although

W
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in my business one must carry water on both shoulders without

spilling any and give all newspapers an even break. I’m not crazy

enough after the years 1 have been doing it to shun any one newspaper

for another. However during the season past at Miami the Herald beeame

so adamant that we played into the hands of the people who were

playing ball with us. We can't afford many news fumbles in a di ort 
oseason.

Pete Chase or others can tell you that what I say of

Herald the pa st season is absolutely true.

the

if you become convinced that 1 am not in error, I am sure that

I can placate the Herald in the seasons to comg, though you

are responsible for the situation in a measure. The News carried

yo urself

a lot of Kisher advertising on a trade deal. The Herald got none of

for that

were sore about it.

or not. At any rate

I don't

it wasn

know whether they blame me

t my fault. And I'll always

be able to fight my own news battles anyway.

I’m not angry, because hennec , the old Cheshire BtatEssx

cat smiling hyprocite who spends all of his time at Coral Gables,

wrote a letter to you. I wish more people would. But his letter

only convinces me stronger that he is a country editor in a community 

that is trying to be metropolitan and which is being retarded by his

feeble influence.■Ask anybody in a position t know. They'll tell

you the same thing.

Sincerely,
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■c .-i^-
In rereading my previous letter 1 don't believe 1 was very 

constructive in assisting you to placate the Herald.

First of all they can't get along without the Beach. So 
worry on that score.

There is no reason 
always have had, freedom

If they have that

don11

jvhy we can't give them, a gift which 
of every news source on the Beach.

they

whichIf they have that they should not object to our bureau 
is concerned with obtaining national publicity primarily and local 
publicity .about the things in which we are vitally interested.

We wotf t be involved in any way with the Herald, you may be 
assured of that. Kennedy hasn't any guts and even if he had Frank 
Shutts would weaken.

■■ V

*



Montauk Beach Development corporation

MR» GAITHET____________________ Date____ My IS, 1927»_________________ __________

STEVE HANNAGAMmwuMii»______________ Subject______________________________________________



I
Tot Mr. ¿teve Hannagan.

Publicity

July 21, 1927.

Replying to yourB of the 15th to Mr. Caffreyi
. • .a*-..

It 1b all right to eend etcriee to the papers 
mentioning prominent puroJiacera, but leave 
out the gross amounts and any prioeo whatever.

CGlhT

Copies to Messrst Caffrey
Chase
Bayneb.

-i

)



Montauk Beach Development corporation

Memo. date July 27, 1927.

From Steve Hannagan Subject.

1

I learned today that Mr. Baron of the Wall Street Journal is arriving at 
the Ritz
Saturday

Carlton Hotel, New York City, Tuesday expecting to sail for Europe 
on the Homeric. «
not be a good idea for you to invite Mr. Baron down to Montauk, 
has been here and, as you know, has been a persistent booster for 

Even though it might not be possible for him to

Would it 
He never 
all Fisher enterprises, 
come down here now, it would call the development to his immediate attention
at a time when the Yfell Street Journal is 
to us.

SH/ELL

being of inestimable assistance



Steve Hannagan. August 2, 1927.

Mr. Fisher.

Referring to your letter of the 28th to Mackays

You are drifting into the use of a lo, 
that at least to me seem effeminate t. 
not use them myself and it makes me a 
when I read them in other people’s le( 
pecially 
sense in

when you are talking straight 
advertising.

deleted” in your li

sent eno e in your letz^r is pl 
it meets with any objection ) 
decreed that it skZ1 be ii 
the love of Mike,Sphere d;

Why couldn^Qyojf 
objections un< 
caujs^will hi 
li/thi s abtlp 1 e

One 
"If 
has
For
of writing? 
meetB with any
Mr. Fisher, of 
econnection wi'

Your last pari 
followings "I 
some day and I 
If we can hel] 
advise us "

CGFsT

of words 
id I would 
ispioious 
terB, es- 
Ahorse

tarticularly poors 
ion your part, he 
l/diately deleted." 
you get this type 
.ve said, "If this

,he part of Mr. Mackay 
ituee your name in

.ve been cut to the
;o have you atop in 
re are doing at Montauk, 
totel arrangements,



In preparing a

•fours very truly,

the Montauk 
is developing 
tip of long

"It is rolling country and overlooks the 
Atlantic on the south and Block Island 
Sound and Gardiner's Island, summer estate 
of Clarence H. Mackay, of Postal Telegraph 
fame, on the north."

My dear Mr. - Mackay:

neat booklet for 
Beach Development Corporation, which 
a new summer city at thé easternmost 
Island, one paragraph of the description reads;

Clarence H. Mackay, 
253 Broadway, 
Hew York, N.Y.

Steve Hannagan
Director of Publicity.

Carl G. Wisher, President of the Corporation, 
insisted that I write to you regarding the 
of your nane in this descriptive paragraph.

If it meets with any objection on your part, he has 
decreed that it shall be immediately deleted.
Since we are ready to go to press with this booklet, 
a letter conveying your feelings in this matter at 
your earliest convenience will be appreciated.

In passing, I should like to suggest that you 
would be very much interested in the work we have 
ione-a-nd are doing here, and it would be a pleasure 
to have you drop in sometime. If you will advise 
me in advance I shall be very happy to make for you 
any arrangements you dee necessary



eo do unusual

wear any spats

I am enclosing the letters from Mssrs. La Groce and Cox. You will be

interested in them. Despite the fact that I do not agree wholeheartedly

with Mr. LaGroce in his.explanation of the use. of the questioned words, 
friendly

■&m in sympathy with the fwaendslyadvice which he offers, suggesting, 

as you did, the use 0f' the simplest words.

Mr. LaGorce thinks you were tight; Gov. Cox doesn't agree with you. 

wholeheartedly; Dan Mahoney hasn't spoken.

in Lake Montauk the other day. I bel ¿ve fl.T.;... Wilson, . president of. the

Jockey Club-at Saratoga Springs might be ân excellent prospect, for such as 

a venture»'-.He ha.s. many . influential and important friends who are in close 

contaat with the state government, who would be permitted to open a gabbling 

eaeien- casino and who have the capital to finance such a transaction. If 

you think the suggestion has any merit I will be glgd to go see Mr. Wilson 

regarding the 'project..

Sincerely



11, 1927August

Steve:

I have the 9th instantyour letter of

word 
accept

the 
for

to everybody in your oiganimation 
good wishes, I am.

mutual reap* 
would run ai

not believe that Carl really objected to the 
1 It was not out of place in meaning, nor

If I
I should say that the term which 

There’s no more democratic

Summing it all up, I would .^ave deleted the 
decreed, and let the rest go without change. I never 
pay for services as an arbitrator, so you need not bother 
about having a check come along in psyment.

Steve Hannagan,
Montauk Beach Development Corp., 
Montauk, L.I.

What 
that this is a 

t

are you setting up on me? If I didn’t know 
good natured controversy between two men whose 
is sufficient for candid contact, then I 
from an answer to your inquiry.

SincereljL yours,

./*■—

’S I
My dear !

I do : 
word "deleted." 
does it run the least in conflict with good taste, 
were making a guess, 
ruffled him was "decreed." 
fellow in the world than Carl, and happily this spirit is 
entirely unaffected. As I see it, you brought your best 
English out for the delectation of Mr. Mackay, and at 
same time, carried into expression your great respect 
Carl. Frankly, Steve, I think you ipped when you 
suggested he had decreed anything.

I was delighted to see dear old Carl looking so 
well. I told him that his new wife was dressing him up. 
I hope I am not doing violence to thefhcts when I intimate 
that she has "decreed" just what he shall wear. She’s going 
to have a rough time of it, but I have confidence in her good 
judgment. Kind regards 
that I know. With all



My dear Steve:

I have yours of August 9th. As you probably know, nothing could 
give me more pleasure than to take a pot shot at the Skipper especially 
when he challenges either grammatical construction or the English language 
as she is spoke. However, in this case I wouldn't have a leg to stand on 
and by the same token, neither have you.

I don't set myself up as a Woodrow Wilson in English construction 
but at least I am supposed to have a working knowledge of it, and such being 
the case since you ask I can but give you my humble opinion.

"If it meets with any objection on your part he has decreed 
that it immediately shall be deleted".

I will not go into the faulty construction of the sentence, which 
is not what I am asked to pass upon, but I will say that in the use of the word 
"decreed" you unconsciously arrogate to Mr. Fisher a term that in usage is 
giveA only to a great power such as the Supreme Court, a king, or a Pope. In 
short, j.t is a stilted and over pretentious term that would very likely be the 
occasion.for mirth or a suspicion of megalomania because it is not customary 
to so express onesself in business or personal correspondence and the 
same can be said, although not in the same degree, of the use of the word 
"delete".

You frequently see in some stilted dressmaker's advertisement 
"Fashion has decreed that Miladi will wear, etc.", or in a legal way "The 
Supreme Court of the United States has decreed". The use of the word delete 
came into more common usage during the war when one frequently sapr in print 
"Deleted by censor". Moreover it is frequently used in editorial proof 
reading, but as I said above, in my opinion neither word is justified in 
correspondence as you use them any morf than you would close the letter by 
saying "With the assurances of my most distinguished consideration", for that 
would sound bombastic except in diplomatic correspondence.

Not to stack my judgment up gainst yours by any means, but to 
give you my reaction after many years of rather close intimacy with customary 
usage of good English, I would say thct the greatest writers use only the 
simplest words and a case in point would be Lincoln's Gettysburg speech.

To sum it all up I must side with the Skipper in his contention 
of the construction of the first sentence, but in the last I would soften 
the curt business phraseology by saying "If we can serve you in the making 
of hotel arrangements it will be a pleasure to do so".

With kindest regards and best wishes,

Sincere!*< yoUrs,

Mr. Steve Hannagan,
% Montauk Beach Development C^Tp.',

Montauk, .2}Lon” Island.



Copyto Mr. Fisher,

August 9, 1927.

Hon. Jamas M. Cox,
Daily News, 
Dayton, Ohio.

jfy dear Mr. Coxj

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, by whom I am employed, has taken 
exception to the use of words I chose in a letter written 
to Ur. Clarence H. Mackay, of Postal Telegraph fame.

In his fairness, Mr. Fisher has decided that you be one of 
three judges to convict tie of effeminacy (Mr. Fisher’s own 
word) in Ay choice of words, or to exonerate me, as you see 
fit. I an enclosing a carbon of Sir. Fisher's objections 
to a flexible vocabulary.

In defense of nysolf I will relate the conditions under which 
the letter was written to Mr. Mackay. In a booklet we are 
publishing, I described an island near Montauk—"on the south, 
Gcrdiner's Island, where Clarence H. Mackay, has his summer home." 
Ur. Fisher in reading copy ordered (as you may know he can) me 
to write to Mr. Mackay to ascertain whether Mr. Mackay had any 
objection to the contemplated use of his name in the booklet.
It was, under the circumstances, a very unusual and fair thing 
to do. I wanted to impress Mr. Mackay with that point of view,- 
that Mr. Fisher had no Intention to capitalize Ur. Mackay's name 
in apy manner that would be objectionable) that Hr. Fisher's in- 
structiona to me were not rely a suggestion but "an authorative 
order or decision" which is Webster's definition for the word.

The paragraph read "If it sets with any objection on your part he 
has decreed that it lamed tely shall be deleted."

I have offered my defense for the use of the word decreed in a fore
going chapter. I offer none for the use of "deleted". It means, 
of course, "cut out", "erase", "cancel" not to mention twenty other 
more uncommon eynonoms offered in Bopet's International Thesaurus.

The defense rests its case,

SJiyEM1

Hopefully,

Steve Uonnagan



Copyto Mr. fisher,

August 9, 1927«

D. J. Mahoney, Esq.,
Daily Hews,
Dayton, 0«

My dear Mr. Mahoneyl

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, by whom I an employed, has taken ex
ception to the use of words I chose in a letter written 
to Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, of Postal Telegraph fame.

In his fairness, Ur. Fisher has decided that you be one of 
three judges to convict me of effeminacy (Hr. Fisher’s own 
word) in my choice of words, or to exonerate me, as you see 
fit. I am enclosing a carbon of Mr. Fisher’s objections 
to a flexible vocabulary.

In defense of myself I will relate the conditions under which 
the letter was Witten to Mr. Mackay. In a booklet we are pub
lishing, I described an inland ne, r Montauk—"on the south, 
Gardiner’s Island, where Clarence H. Mackay has his summer home." 
tar. Fisher in reading copy ordered (as you may know he can) me 
to write to Ur. Mackay to ascertain whether Mr. Mackay had any 
objection to the contemplated use of his name in the booklet.
It was, under the circumstances, a very unusual and fair thing 
to do. I wanted to impress Mr. Mackay with that point of view,- 
that Mr. Fisher had no intention to capitalise Mr. Mackay’s name 
in any manner that would be objectionable; that Mr. Fisher's in
structions to me were not merely a suggestion but "an authorative" 
order or decision* which is Webster’s definition for the word.

The paragraph read "If it meets with any objection on your part 
he has decreed that it immr Lately shall be deleted«1

I have offered my defense r the use of the word decreed in a fore
going chapter. I offer nc..e for the use of "deleted*. It means, 
of course, "cut out", "erase", "cancel" not to mention twenty other 
more uncommon synonoas offered in Boget's International Thesaurus.

The defense rests its case«

Hopefully,

Steve Hannagan
SJH/ELL



i
Copyto Mr. fisher.

August 9, 1927.

John Oliver LaGorce, Esq., 
National Geographic Magesine, 
Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. LaGorcei

Mr. Carl G. Fisher, by whom I aa employed, has taken ex
ception to the use of words I chose in a letter written 
to Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, of Postal Telegraph fame.

In his fairness, Mr. Fisher has decided that you be one of 
three judges to convict me of effeminacy (Mr. Ficher’s own 
word) in ay choice of words, or to exonerate so, as you see 
fit. I am enclosing a carbon of Mr. Fisher’s objections to 
a flexible vocabulary.

In defense of myself I will relate the conditions under which 
the letter was written to Mr. Meckey. In a booklet we are 
publishing, I described an island near Montauk—"on the couth, 
Gardiner's Island, where Clarence H. M_ckay has his summer home." 
Mr. Fisher in reading copy ordered (as you may know he can) me 
to write to Hr. Midkay to ascertain whether Hr. Mackay had any 
objection to the contemplated use of his name in the booklet. 
It was, under the circumstances, a very unusuel and fair tiling 
to do. I wanted to impress Mr. Mackay with that point of view,- 
that Mr. Fisher had no intention to capitalise Mr. Mackay's name 
in any manner that would be objectionable; that Mr. Fisher's in
structions to me were not merely a suggestion but "an authorative 
order or decision" which is Webster's definition for the word.

The paragraph read "If it mee with any objection on your part 
he has decreed that it immediately shall be deleted."

I have offered ay defense foj he use of the word decreed in a fore
going chapter. I offer non? .’or the use of "deleted". It means, 
of course, "cut out", "erase' "cancel" not to mention twenty other 
more uncommon synonoma offered in Beget*s International Thesaurus.

The defense rests its case.

Hopefully,

Steve Hannagan
SJH/ELL



Montauk beach development Corporation

to Mr. Caffrey n,T, September 25, 1927

From. Steve Hannagan Subject.

When your memorandum regarding Fred Fletcher, rod and gun editor of 
the New York Herald Tribune, and personal friend of Mr. Le Boutillier, 
reached here, the plans already had been made for a visit here by Mr. 
Fletcher.

He arrived Thursday night, was entertained by the writer, taken to a 
private radio where he heard the results of the Dempsey-Tunney fight and 
early Friday morning, in company with Mr. Orson Munn, Editor & Publisher 
of Scientific American and a wealthy sportsman, went on a fishing trip 
with Captain Thompson and they both returned Friday evening delighted 
with Captain Thompson and the fishing trip and Fletcher declares that 
J^pntauk has the greatest potential qualifications as a fishing ground 
for interested wealthy fishermen and sportsmen than any other resort in 
the north.

He is so enthusiastic that he is drawing up a plan to band between thirty 
«tad fifty very wealthy fishermen into a Montauk Fishing Club, to make 
arrangements for a fleet of ten or twelve fishing boats to come up from 
Miami and Long Key next summer to care for the demands of these fishermen 
who can afford to pay for the sport which they enjoy so much.

/I He suggests that a dinner be given this winter at which he will take
' charge of tne organization of such a club. The only expense that seems 

to be attached to the organization of such a club will be the devoting of
X a small and inexpensive fishermen's club house where eggs, toast and coffee 
J could be served early in the morning since fishermen like to get on the 
\ seas before hotels open and to afford locker room space so that they could 

change their messy fishing clothes for street togs.

ELetcher points out that the cost . all this is infinitesimal and that 
such a fishing club would attract countless interestAsfe persons in the 
property and would bring about the constunt mention of Montauk among the 
thousands of wealthy sportsmen whc snjoy game fishing.

As soon as I get this prospectus i om him, which will be some time next 
week, I will take it to you.

SH/ELL



Memo.

From

Montauk Beach Development Corporation

Mr. G. G. Fisher,

Steve Hannagan.

The enclosed booklet is an advertisement gotton out by the New Yorker, 
a very young publication that has been tremendously successful in
New York.

It will give you an idea that many successful organizations spend a great 
deal of money in publishing booklets designed to assist them in business.

I would think that this book costs between $2.50 and $5.00 a piece. I will 
also say that they not only expect it to improve their business but that 
it unquestionably will. Even the hardest boiled executive with a waste
basket as big as Fort Pond Bay, wo' d take a look at J&is before he threw 
it away. f

STI 2 HANNAGAN ’



I have your interesting letter and enclosure of August 13 and

I hasten to thank you and your committee for your consideration.

Obviously, to the professional publicist, although you wish to 

use the 1932 Winter Olympics as the logicsl hook on which to hnwgx suspend 

stories and pictures for the intervening time, your real and rightful concern 
constant

is based on your intention to attract/favorable attention to your community, 

which is resort in application.

The writer probably is better versed in this type of promotion

than any other publicist in America.

For proof, readily prwrEn for yourself, I point with justifie 
my part in the promotion and progress of

pride to/the City of Miami Beach, Florida. Seven years ago it had never

oeen dignified in the public prints with a ininkiiHBXxxKxx dateline, ihauhxhxqp 

inxBxn±HxnpixB±nriiKKX

Today—and for several years past---- it is the outstanding
winter resort of the country, even out'^InHT.’g'^in t?ie public prints the ne 

of the ancient and honorable city of Palm Beach, which was a city of import 

when Miami Beach was in its swaddling clothes of development.

Promotion in the prints of America and Europe has. been the 
■?- ° , /! & J ii j

margin of difference.
Ó-T-^ZVM —- ¿'—■a- <7^"gj

A similiar campaign would be of financial progress for the

Lake Placid region.

Your Olympic Winter Games requires contact with the sporting

writers, though that really is anxiunfixntfcx but a small part of the general 

benefit that can accrue from the efforts devoted to your problem.

As for my xnxnifinxtinxx quali fi cationp^,g.nd, contacts with the 

sporting fnxitaxnx fraternity I point to my^With Gene Tunney, Jack Dempsey, 

the late Tex Rickard, the International 500-mile race at the Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway, the ^<15,000 La. Goree Golf Tournament at Miami Beach each year,



Memo. To.

From

Montauk Beach Development Corporation

Mr. C. G. Fisher,

Steve Hannagan.

' ■ V ' ■ • ■■ •

> ■

The enclosed booklet is an advertisement gotton out by the New Yorker, 
a very young publication that has been tremendously successful in
New York.

It wi. 1 give you an idea that many successful organizations spend a great 
deal of money in publishing booklets designed to assist them in business.

I would think that this book costs between $2.50 and $5.00 a piece. I will 
also say that they not only expect it to improve their business but that 
it unquestionably will. Even the hardest boiled executive with a waste
basket as big as Fort Pond Bay, would take a look at jtfnis before he threw 
it away. f

STEVE HANNAGAN *
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I have your interesting letter and enclosure of August 13 and 

I hasten to thank you and your committee for your consideration.

Obviously, to the professional publicist, a.lthough you wish to 

use the 32 Winter Olympics as the logical hook on which to knrigx suspend

stories and. pictures for the intervening time, your real and rightful concern 
constant

on your intention to attract/favorable attention to your community,is 'based

which is resort in application.

The writer probably is better versed in this type of promotion

than any- other publicist in America. ~

For proof, readily pr urtn for yourself, I point with justified 
my part in the promotion and progress of

pride to/the City of Miami Beach, Florida. Seven years ago it had never 

been dignifi ad in the public prints with a ininiiiKBXxiKXX dateline. ïhxixixjp 

inxaxpinxnynxBinxBKXx

Today—and for several years past---- it is the outstanding

winter resort of the country, even oui'iinarhg'~in the public prints the news 

of the ancient and honorable city of Palm Beach, which was a city of import 

when Miami Beach was in its swaddling clothes of development.

Promotion in the prints of America and Europe has, been the
margin of difference. ^’**1

A similiar campaign would be of financial progress for the'

Lake Placid region

Your Olympic Winter Games requires contact with the sporting

writers, though that really is xnxhxfiintkx but a small part of the general 

benefit that can accrue from the efforts devoted to your problem.

As for my xnjrhifixnxitiinxx qualification and contacts with the 

sporting fnxhknxnx fraternity I point to my^with Gene Tunney, Jack Dempsey, 

the late Tex Rickard, the International 500-mile race at the Indianapolis 

Motor Speedway, the $15,000 La Goree Golf Tournament at Miami Beach each year,



the xnxnisxx

in 1928 and

financially successful Stribling-Sharkey contest at Miami Beach 

other outstanding national and international events.

.For verification I suggest, in the event you are sufficiently 

interest^ communication with Tunney, Dempsey, T.E. Myers, General Manager 
of the I: napolis Motor Speedway,^wiiich I have handled publicity for

tewlve yearsj Grantland Rice, 'If.O. McGeehan.New York Herald Tribune* 

Allan Gould, sporting editor Associated PressJ Frank Getty, sporting editor 

United Presst Davis Walsh sporting editor or Barry Faris general manager 

international News Service^ Karl A Bickle, president United Press, Roy 

Howard,president Scripps Howard newspapers/ Col. Knox general manager the

Hearst newspapers,’ Ray Long, editor Cosmopolitan magazine^ Claude A. Renshaw 
d 

city manager City of Miami Beach* Hon, James M. Cox owner of the Miami Da^Ly 

News and othe newspapers,' Frank Shutts, owner of the Miami Hearld' xndnx 

0idtnxnxnitiixn±BX±HBLXX Fred Ferguson, president NEA Service, Joseph Connolly, 

head of King Features,' L.M. Soloman, Wide World photos/ Art Smjnxnjtnx
, i

Sorenson, P and A Photos, Bob Dorman, Acme photos, Leslie Eichle, Central 

Press Association^ A.L. yurphy Associated Press photos, Emanuel Cohen, 

Paramqnt Newsreel', any executive at Fox Movi etone---and others too numerous 

to mention here, but available on request.

Nov/ as to suggestion your program. Competently handled 

it is not difficult. But to round it out completely $50,000 is not a huge

fund. However much ca.n be done with it. There cot-, d be only a minimum of 

paid space advertising with this appropriation. It would be necessary to 

r ve at least two and possibly three people in Lake Placid this winter, 

one of them a photographer, during the season.

My plan would take in complete coverage of press associations, here 

and abroad, syndicates, photographic syndicates(still and movie) magazines 
and radio. Sticker's, posters etc are but tiny details in your complete 

program



There is ample time to build up the Olympics for 1932. There is 

little time to begin to call attention to your resort for the coming season.

I would not care to give a complete plan, no| to attempt to layout a 

budget without conferring personally with you or with members of your 

.nd other^similiar ..committee* --erteini-ng what help i'f-w.ny, X.hp hnt.

jjUotugi'y.jJUël'y êtd™

I have every xnxfixdHrcfcx confidence that ix my organization could 

handle your problem to your complete satisfaction.

If Davis Walsh, sporting editor of International News Service, 

is being considered for this work, I desire his application to supercede 

mine.

I will be in the East until approximately September 1, after which 

I may go West or a month. If you desire to communicate further with me 

concerning your plans, I can be reached at the Park Chambers Hotel,

New York City.

I am grateful for your consideration,

Cordially,

Steve Hannagan



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION 

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

May 5th, 1930.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq. 
Miami Beaoh, Fla.

Dear Skippers

Blue Monday was made especially bright with your 
extremely thoughtful gift of ?00 shares of Montauk stook.

Words, for one of the first times in my life, fail 
me when I attempt to express my gratitude. The gift, momentous 
as i- is, is ocmpletely overshadowed by your thoughtfulness. 
That is the thing I appreciate most. I hope that I may always 
deserve your kind thoughts. Sometimes I know I make you a 
little unhappy and frequently I am in error but always I want 
you to believe in my sincerity for not only your success which 
is assured but for your complete happiness.

This is from the heart of a little Irish boy.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



Ur. Steve Jlannagaa,
Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Steve:

X have yours of the fifth* 
It would do me a lot of good if you 
would "delete11 the entire second 
paragraph.

Also, it gives me a laugh 
when you classify yourself as "a 
little Irish boy." With your big 
flat f et you are a bum, big enough 
for a olioetaan.

Bost wishes for the raoes*

Yours,



Indianapolis Motor Speedway Corporation

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE 
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Carl G. Fisher, Esq. 
Miami Beaoh, Florida.

Dear Skipper:

I’ll fine you $500 if you ever use the word 
"delete” in a letter to me again even in quotation marks. Regard
ing that second paragraph, it is my opinion that you should frame 
it. It’s probably the only nice thing that’s been said about you 
in ten vears. And just because you have pedal extremities the 
shape e-d size of a ballet dancer's is no reason why you should 
slander the turned up portion of my well proportioned physique.

And not only that but we don’t need any of 
your good wishes for this race - we haven't more than a hand full 
of seats left now. If you come out you’11 have to sit in one of 
the free parking spaces in the infield and I'd like to see you 
come out here for that reason alone. It would give me a great 
deal of pleasure to see the guy whose idea this race was milling 
around the infield being shoved and jostled and having niB dainty 
feet stepped on by the general admission hoipolloi.

SJH:r.

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE 
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Mantauk Beach Development Corp., 
Mantauk. Beach, L. I.

Dear Skipper:
f

Today* s dippings brought a couple of pages 
from +' e past in which I was sure you would be interested.

When I am finished here I go to Detroit 
until June 8th to handle another race. After that I plan 
to drive on to New York and if there is anything you can 
suggest that I oan do for Mantauk let me know and I will be 
happy to take care of it.

/
^i^rely^

SJH:r. Steve Hannagan

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



i<yar&t

Mr, Steve Hannagan,
Indianapolis Motor Speedway Corp, 
Indianapolis, Indiana.

Dear Stevei

The clippings 
a scream and we all had a good

ThankB for yours of the 19th, 
are certainly 
laugh.

I do not know of anything at this time that you 
can do for Montauk, We are not going to spend 
very much money in advertising, but it is worth 
while talking it over with you*

I wish you would come down and be ny guest in 
one of our best rooms with bath at the hotel» 
lou ban eat as many cat fish as you like, and 
if you have a girl or boy-friend driving with 
you, bring them along.



INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION 

MAINTAINING THE GREATEST RACE COURSE
IN THE WORLD

INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

May 23rd, 1930.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.
Montauk Beaoh Development Corp., 
Montauk, L. I.

Dear Skipper:

Thanks for your letter.

I am glad to note by your third paragraph that 
you have finally discovered that I am beyond the adolesoent 
stage. However, I shall try to make it unnecessary to bring 
a girl to Montauk.

I will see you around the 13th or 14th of June.

My sincerest regards to Mrs. Fisher.

SJH:r. Stove Hannagan

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO INDIANAPOLIS MOTOR SPEEDWAY CORPORATION AND NOT INDIVIDUALS



Park Chambers Hotel
68 West 58th Street 
New York N Y

Mr Ernest Gamache, Secretary,
111 Olympic Winter Games Committee
lake Placid., New York

My dear Mr Gamache:

I h e your wire and. despite the sketchy knowledge of your detailed 

requirement, will offer my suggestions in keeping with the information at 

my disposal.

imanjdiuiiiHnxnkinji

A general detailed plan should be immediately laid. Wnxnxnxnxhxnx 

smsdaofckbnnMbcjnriiEnxhoTixbitnMldniibxpzbinpilynhbgnM This should include a 

working order of effort culminating in your games in 1932.

The first effort would be a national publicity campaign detailing 

Lake Placid's ambitions for this big event. Next and of vital importance 

is an Internati na.l effort to induce foreign competition to come here in 

1932. This concentrated effort of this season should reach a peak at the 

winter games in Europe--at the various winter sports resorts--during the 

approaching winter.

Your first effort is that of making contestants conscious of this 

gigantic event you are planning and making them desirous of competing in it. 

Therefore much attention must be given to an International plan to accomplish 

this aim during the coming winter sports season.

Posters, stickers and newspaperxxx and maga ne publicity can be 

used in the various foreign resorts during the winter season. But a personal 

cont ct in these centers is necessary. I believe it is possible to make 

every American co»ns'ii on foreign soil a booking agent for the Lake Placid 

winter games. Press association xxxzx representatives at these points also 

could be of valuable assistance. One or more steamship lines---- one in

particular, I have in mind---- would assist to the extent of having an active

representative at each of these resorts during the coming winter games. They



2
V,

J Y ’ ''■J '' <
also would arrange transportation at an attractive rate

Throughout the coming winter at Lake Placid unusual publicity------

stories and especially pictures---- could be gxihxxE obtained in

publications throughout the world, relating how American winter sports

stars are anning for their competition in the 1932 Olympics.

I again point out, as I did in my letter of August 18, which I

wish to consider a part of this missive, that there is much general publicity

concerning Lake Placid and its surrounding territory which will be even more

beneficial during the coming season than the preparation for the Olympics.

In breaking down your proposed expenditure of $50,000, I suggest

the following;
I

Salaries, expenses, entertainment ÿ25,000

Posters, stickers, folders 5,000

Paid display advertising 15,000

Emergency fund 5,000

It is extremely difficult to advise you in detail without visiting

your community, and discussing in detail the propositions surrounding it.

Only in that manner is it possible to give you the complete benefit of

my experiencesxxx in publicity.

Your problem is indeed an interesting one ad it would be a pleasure

to go into it in detail with you,

SSnnnxnxiiynx Cordial!



February 34th 193B

K tore Hannagan,
C Hall, 
Mx_-4 Beach, Fla.

Dear Stars:

Barney Oldfield will he in town within 
the next flew days, probably tomorrow, at the Flamingo, 
and Barney is always worth a story. One of the largest 
apartment buildings in California carries the naoe of 
"The Oldfield" and newspapers generally all over the 
United States will carry anything under the Oldfield

Yours,

C. G. FISKER

CXW’-HM
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also would arrange transportation at an attractive rate.

Throughout the coming winter at Lake Placid unusual publicity------

stories and especially pictures---- could be gxkhKKE obtained in jsnxBXEi

publications throughout the world, relating how American winter sports 

stars are planni’u for their competition in the 1932 Olympics.

I again point out, as I did in my letter of August 18, which I 

wish to consider a part of this missive, that there is much general publicity 

concerning Lake Placid and its surrounding territory which will be even more 

beneficial during the coming season than the preparation for the Olympics.

In breaking down your proposed expenditure of $50,000, I suggest 

the following:

Salaries, expenses, entertainment................................. $25,000

Posters, stickers, folders................................................... 5,000

Paid display advertising........................................................ 15,000

Emergency fund................................................................................ 5,000

It is extremely difficult to advise you in detail without visiting 

your community, and discussing in detail the propositions surrounding it. 

Only in that manner is it possible to give you the complete benefit of 

my experiencesxxx in publicity.

Your problem is indeed an interesting one and it wild be a pleasure 

to go into it in detail with you,

XhHnKnKiixnx Cordially,



■

\

February 34th 1933.

Mr. 3tero Hanna 
City Hall, 
Misai Beech, FIs.

Dear Steve:

Barney Oldfield will bo In town within 
the next few day», probably tomorrow, at the Flamingo, 
and Barney la always worth a story. Ono of th» largest 
apartment buildings in California carries the naaa of 
"The Oldfield" and newspapers generally all ovar tho 
united States will carry anything under the Oldfield

Your»,

C. G. FISHER

CGF-HLi



My dear Albert:

Thanks for that golf course aard

Mr. Albert 0. Las! 
averett, JU.

•G.' S

May 16th ld33«

want to 
because

CAHL G. FISHER

CGF-BM



May 26th 1933.

Ur. Steve Hannigan, 
Indianapolis or Speedway Corp., 
Indianapolis, ' d.

Dear Steve: *

I have your clipping regarding Moross, first Manager 
of the Speedway. Moross commenced to act funny 
a short time before he deoided to be a Communist 
preaoher. Thia was shortly after he left the 
Speedway management.

Watoh your stepI No telling how ydu will aot 
shortly.

X imagine that new position of yours is a good 
one, and you will undoubtedly make a success of 
it. Of course we all hate to see you get out 
of the old line of baloney" work, and I am sure 
they will miss you around the Beach.

We are having perfectly wonderful weather here; 
while it 1g a little bit warm, it is not at all 
disagreeable, and I really will regret to go 
north this year, but I am surely in the chain 
gang now, working for the bankers, and the old 
mortgage guys.

It is really doing me good, because X haven’t time 
to do anything el&e but work.

Jack LaCbroe gets heretoday with a few pet 
"iohtheologlBte'’ and "eroeohrysantheaumists".
They are going tarpon fishing near Matacumbe. 
X personally know there are no tarpon down in 
that oountry, but many mosquitoes and sand flies, 
and just now these mosquitoes have a lot of 
"amok” on the ball" We haven?t any here on the 
Beact advertislngjand as we have no property 
at Ma >oumbe I don’t mind telling you confidentially 
that they do have a few mosquitoes and sand flies.

X hope I will be here when Jaok gets'baok.
X don’t know what kind of a deal he is on, but he 
is carefully keeping these people away from the 
public, and Xo personally go through this ordeal



Steve Hannagan

the reward mu

Hope to see you 
near future.

#2

e great.

down in Montauk some time in the

Tour3;

OARL 0. FISH®



MOTOR BOAT REGATTA———From Steve Hannagan,

MIAMI BEACH,JLA.Jan.—-Ten daring automobile raoing drivers have been ohosen 

to pilot the ten Bisoayne Baby speed water boats in the regatta to bo held 

here March 20-21 beoause ten other men of equal daring could not be found in 

any other pursuit of happiness.

Not a single one of the drivers ohosen has ever driven a motor boat. But 

every one of them has hurtled raoing cars over the bricks and boards of 

specially constructed s ways at dizzy speeds. Speed means nothing to thorn.

The idea of the novea race originated in the fertile mind of Carl G. Fisher, 

io was one of the men. responsible for the building and subsequent success of 

the Indianapolis Kotor Speedway, the most famous race course in the world.

Just now Hr. Fisher is here basking in the reflection of the real estate 

gold he found in the sparkling sands of Miami Boaoh, a wilderness of solitude 

when he first saw it in 1916, but now the approved winter playground of those 

with many dollars.

Each year he designs sor -■ thrill for the wealthly Northerners who cone here 

to dodge snow flakes and the scratch of the woolen underthings.

This year he provides a super-thrill, inviting ten of the crack racing 

stars who have won fame in International 500-mile drives on the Indianapolis 

track to rush high powered motor boats over the tossing waters of Bisoayne Bay, 

a long stretch of salt blown acqua separating Miami Beach, where millionaires 

frolic, from Miami, where the trains from the North roll into this tip end of 

the United States.

"I believe ten automobile racing stars at the helm of ten racing boats 

will provide the most spectacular water race of all time. It means that or 

the first timr in history ten equally fearless men will be driving ten equally 

ered and ic atioally constructed boats", was Fisher's blunt explanation of 

spectacle which will cost half million dollars and will be given away free.



Montauk beach development corporation

Mr Fisher
Memo To Date

Subject

Ilannagan
■ I ( : I 'From--------------- _---------- ;—
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New York Stock Exchange ticker announces hurricane which passed over 
south west portion qf Cuba, north of Isle of Pines at noon today, 
cutting off all communications with Cuba, said to be headed for
Miami area at wind velocity of 110 to 130 miles an hour. -■ / • ! J , < J v/.

Weather bureau in New York confirms hurricane rumor but would not Bxtxxx 
estimate wind veloaity. ’Weather bureau announces storm warnings have 
been indicated Miami to Ft. Pierce.

Weather bureau, Whitehall 0120 , will issue another statement at
4 pm



MOTOR BOAT REGATTA..........From Steve Hannagan,

MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Jan.-------- Tommy Milt on, famous automobile raoing driver who

has officially travelled faster on American soil than any other human, shoot

ing over the sands of a Florida beach at a 156,04 miles an hour gait, is 

again going to skim over Florida sands at high speed.

But in his next trip he will be many feet above the sandy stretches.

He is one of the ;en automobile raoing drivers, who are parking their 

fleet raoing cars on roadside, to drive in the novel motor boat regatta 

to be held here in Bi ayne Bay, March 20—21,

Milton, like tho other drivers who will be at the helm of ten boats 

built from the seme spooifioaticns and identical in ovary detail, has never 

oven ridden in a motor boat.

He has, howevor, domonstratod in his yoors of suooess on tho automobile 

raoo course, that ho has tho nervo to sweep along in a boat as rapidly as it 

will travel.

That is why ho, and nine other spood demons of the roaring road were 

invitod by Carl G. Fisher, famous racing patron, to participate in the un

heard of competition he has arranged for Miami Bench visitors in March.

Milton is tho only mon who ever has won tho premier racing ovont of 

tho world, tho International 500-milo automobile swoepstakos held each May 

30 over tho bricks of the Indianapolis Motor Speodway, twice.

He made his 156 mile an hour drivo at Daytona in 1919 in a sixteen 

cylinder Ducsonborg ospocially constructed for tho tests whioh were supar-
► 

vised, timod and checked by officials ropresonting tho Amorican Automobile 

Association, the govorning body of tho gasolino sport.

”1 will be vary ploasod to got mother glimpse of Florida sand”, wired 

Milton in a; opting tho invitation to drivo one of the speed boats, ’’and I 

ope this time I will get a ahanoe to see a bit more of it than I did in my 

last drive. Still if I have to make a submarino of tho motor boat I will 

drive and divo 20 or 30 feet beneath tho motor boat course to soo it I’d 

just as. soon forfeit my share of tho prize money now”.



•I.,TOR BOAT REGATTA..........From Steve Hannagan.

MIAMI BEACH,FLA. Jan.——Fire, the phantom enemy ever disturbing the minds 

of automobile racing drivers as they whirl about raoe oourses at gravity defy

ing speeds, won't be a faotor in the performance of ten International stars 

who will pilot ten speefi boats in the Bisoayne Bay Motor Boat Regatta to be 

held here March 20-21.

Not a single one he auto racing drivers who will drive ten Biscayne 

Babies, built from the some specifications and as nearly alike in every 

detail as it is humanly possible to oonstruot them, has ever driven a motw 

boat.

But the fear of fire will be eliminated from their worries as they skim 

their speedy vossels over the wave dimpled waters of Biscayne JBay.

'iven if they do catch on firo“, said Barney Oldfiold, master performer 

of ether years who is returning to speed for this one contest, “all we will 

have to do is Jump out into ico, warm, salt water. That’ll put out any fire.

"In the old days of tho traok if yotr ruoing orate caught on fire you’d 

have to drive it around to the wator tank before you oould get out1’.

Foter Be Boolo, famous nophew of his moro famous undo, Ralph Be Ealrna, 

who also will drive end who has experionood the oxoitement of bounoing off 

the retaining walls of speodwoys while travelling at rapid gaits, reokons, 

"that it will be much softer landing in the watte- than trying to get through 

a ooncreto wall in case anything goes wrong“.

Banny Hill, who would Just as soon yawn while someone else prepare his 

-■aing oars for big events, os to prepare the cars himself addy romai i,- 

"Wall thare n't be any flat tires to change in these boat raoes, anyway".

Benny ax..-ays has boon officiant in working out the factor of safety

x.. work. That’s part af tho slide rule oducation he got at Fordham which he 

never has fergotton.



MOTOR BOAT REGATTA.............. From Steve Hannagen.

MIAMI BRACH,KLA.Jan.——Barney Oldfield, time honored automobile raolng star 

of the active speeding days of Henry Ford, who lias been in retirement for 

several years, will light another oigar and make a return engagement in his 

speeding antics, when h pilots a speed boat in the Bisoayne Bay Regatta to 

be hold here Maroh 20-21.

Barney, the driv who never looked baok", will be pitted, among

others, against Ralph De Palma, with whom he has staged hundreds of speed 

duels in racing automobiles on tracks in all parts of this merry land.

In action they are the bitterest of competitors, leaving no ounce of 

speed in any spaoe eating oontraption they may be maneuvering to outdrive 

each other.

In the days of yesteryear they have brought hundreds of thousands of 

people to their foet, caused millions of extra heart beats end made 

fortunes for themselves in peed brushes that have made their. nameA. house

hold words wherever rapidity is discussed.

Oldfield, who claimed he hadn't ridden for years in anything faster 

than a street oar until c traffic cop oaught him off base in California a 

few weeks ago, has never driven a speed boat.

He will come here .many de.ys in advance o£ some of the other pilots, who 

are all noted automobile racing drivers, to sldmi his boat over the water 

oourse.

Within a few days he expects to be able to master the art of making 

left turns and remaining on the course.

In ac pting his invitation to participate in the race here Oldfield 

wired, "It ought to be a cinch for me. But don't erect any fenoos on the 

course".



^vorooats and. mufflers ho croatod for the winter ,son in Gotham and which he 

won't even have a chance to soe in their long Broadway run.

Mayor oleot| Jarnos Walker, of New York, who next to tho President 

of the United States rules more folks than tho ocean has waves, seemed reluctant 

to loako tho land of play, where he has been working at resting after an arduous 

campaign and it was said was seriously considering swapping hi3 job wi.th Mayor 

Louis Snedigar of Miami Beach, giving throe pocket knives, a whistle, a used horn 

and his interest in a New York water concern to boot. Snodigir, a real "cracker" 

who won't wear knickers or go in swimming during the season down here because the 

calendar says it's er, said he wouldn't change jobs for any inducement 

including on interest, in the coal and heating concession for all of Greater 

Manhatten. So it looks as though Walker will have to keep his job for the winter, 

at least.

Toxas Guinan of New York night club fame, who made the sappy "butter 

and egg" man a national personality, has loft her padlocked playhouse in the 

Roaring Forties to como dorm into tho open spaces, carrying the same pistols that 

made her famous as a two gun woman of the movies and wearing the same smile that 

disarmed Broadway.

With oouvert charges at a copy she may be as successful as a canny 

Soot who came down here last year, built a supper club and from a nominal charge 

of $2 built his emphorium of enjoyment into a $200,000 asset and has just sold 

out with profit enough to return to Edinborogh and purchase the gorgeous monument 

to Sir Walter Scott, except that Texas, unless hampered by some unforseen saving 

hysteria, will be able to buy the Woolworth Building or Central Bark.

"Give this little girl a great big hand, now", says Texas in introducing 

the members of her one ring circus, "it means so much to her and it means so little 

to you" but at $5b a peek and $1 o bowl for even selected crakced ice Lt is doubt

ful if the visiting firemen will climb the ladder to her Bel-Fey club often 

enough to ” ke her plantation as popular as some of tho local subdivisions.

Thomas Meighan, movie man extraordinary because the breath of scandal 

has never searod his ourloy locks, is hero with Lila Leo, his leading lady, but 

evon movie 3tars get a place onthe shelf when ihore are so many gorgeous bathing 

creations to see on the beach in the unfaltering rays of a tropical sun.

Meighan is spending most of his odd moments compering Ireland, from 

which ho just returned aftor making a picture there, with Miami Beach but even 

thj, most ardent Florida boosters can't expect more Ulan an oven broak from a 

Killarnoy product with such a Cc.el^ name.



From Steve Hannagan .
o/o Fisher Bldg.
Miami Beach, Flo.

MIAMI BEACH FLO FEB 00:---- Miami Beach, where wealthy Norther

ners hibernate during the chilling months of their back home 

country, can be isolated from the entire world by a mere touch of 

a lever that operates a drawbridge.

Miami Beach, a municipality in itself, a modern Garden of Eden 

where the pursuit of happiness is unhampered by commerce, is se

parated from Miam' Flo., a commercial city at the tip end of the 

country, by a fo. aile causeway that snakes its way like a gigantic 

sea-serpent through the ever changing waters of Biscayne Bay.
Like thj kings and queens of yesteryear, the residents of

Miami Beach can .use Biscayne Bay as a moat and when they have J 

settled to their winter's pleasure protect themselves from the 

commercial foibles of a bustling world, by merely drawing up the 

bridge.
•Miami Beach is an island nine miles long and a mile wide, with 

the Gulf Stream heate Atlantic surf on one side, Biscayne Buy on 

another, with the ends bounded by water cuts.

It is here the fashionable resort hotels, with their open air 

gardens are located, the most expensive polo plant in the world is 

situated, where golf, tennis, horseback riding, surf bathing, ice- 

skating, roller skating are a few of the means of recreation.

The causeway connecting Miami and Miami Beach is a gi?antio 

bit of engineering, but it is us dividing as the Atlantic Ocean 

itself. For the resorters of Miami Beach seldom leave th- r own 

baliwick. so complete are the provisions for their entertainment 

and comf t.

It is on Miami Beach they live and play, little business 

being transacted by the wealthy people who make it a mecoa. Prac

tically all the business transacted with the outer world is done 

by telegraph and huge offices here handle thousands of messages 

each day.

The Island of Miami Be„oh is an up-to-date Utopia, with the 

paint hardly dry in the newness of its conveniences, though Mother 

Nature has been laboring for centuries to make it gorgeous in 

natural scenery.



From Steve Hamagan.,

MIAMI BEACH FLA. DEC_____Ponce de Leon has just finished,

brushing up his fountain of youth for the winter season. The greatest influx 

of vacationing playfellows is expected..

The Chamber of Commerce has polished, the sun for its winter’s 

work and. Old Sol has been guaranteed time and a half for overtime and a bonus 

for the unhampered cooperation of his night watchman, the moon, who shadows 

the silver sea wit' golden beams in the cool of mary evenings.

The heat committee has turned the warm water into the Gulf Stream 

to temper the A 1 tic waves that caress the local shores and -the electric 

fan commission has made final arrangements with the impressario of the Trade 

Winds for a ccmplete supply of soothing, salt kissed breezes in the lull of 

the evening after the day’s sports are done.

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty of Coconuts, members of 

which complained last year that they had no more solitude than an art model 

in a Broadway musical show tableau, have been daintily draped within the 

folds of brightly hued nets to keep them from falling, in irate, anger, on 

the heads of awe inspired northerners, who never before have *seen coconuts, 

except as a shredded decoration for pie or cake at Sunday dinner, and cannot 

be halted from gazing at them as they slyly peek from their rendezvous beneath 

sheltering palm leaves.

The Amalgamated Palm Swishers, first cousins of the Swiss Bell 

Ringers, are organized and promise a season of ceaseless melody, with a 

changing tempo for every shift in breeze.

Taxicab drivers have donned new and regal livery, the ad waves 

of the sea are roaring a rejoicing welcome for the return of the northerners 

who played with them all last winter and left reluctantly at the d of the 

season and second hand automobiles have taken on on air of respectability.

Edward Graselli, Millionaire chemical manufacturer of Cleveland, 

Ohio, who is to Miami Beach what the first robin is to the denizens of middle

western states, has arrived and, as usual, is spending more hours on the 

beach than the unionized life guards, whose local rules disapprove the 

wetting of their bright red bathing suits except in case of dire necessity, 

such as the spectacle of a bathing beauty, bedecked in a posing costume, 

evon contemplating a dip in tho surf.

John Ryan, who dictates many fashions worn by tho well drossod 

men of Now York, is seen riding through tho streets of Miami Beach in a 

higher priced automobile, chuckling probably at tho clover designs in


